News Release

AGL Resources names Robert Duvall, Virginia Natural Gas President; Kerry R. Campbell, Vice President Operations

ATLANTA – Sept. 22, 2014 – Atlanta-based AGL Resources (NYSE: GAS) today announced the promotion of Robert Duvall to president of its subsidiary, Virginia Natural Gas (VNG), and Kerry R. Campbell as vice president operations, VNG. Both promotions are effective immediately.

Duvall has served as VNG’s vice president of operations since 2005. In his new role he is responsible for the delivery of safe and reliable natural gas to VNG customers. In addition, he also will be responsible for assuring excellent service to customers, system growth and expansion, and community involvement among other duties. He succeeds the late Jodi S. Gidley, who served with great distinction as VNG’s president since 2007 and passed away recently.

Duvall has worked for VNG and its parent company AGL Resources since 1984. He holds a degree in Civil Engineering from Clemson University. A graduate of the Civic Leadership Institute of Hampton Roads, Duvall has served on numerous civic boards in the region.

“We are fortunate to have experienced and capable talent like Robert prepared to lead our company,” said Hank Linginfelter, executive vice president, AGL Resources. “Virginia Natural Gas is in good hands with Robert’s leadership and integrity and his commitment to our customers and communities and our dedicated employees.”

Replacing Duvall as vice-president operations will be Kerry R. Campbell. Campbell is a 35-year veteran of VNG, having served most recently as director of construction and engineering.

In selecting Campbell to succeed him, Duvall noted, “Kerry brings an enormous depth of knowledge about the company and system operations to this role. He has strong leadership skills and will bring a thoughtful approach to the day-to-day operations.”

Campbell holds a degree in Business Administration/Management from Christopher Newport University.

About AGL Resources
AGL Resources (NYSE: GAS) is an Atlanta-based energy services holding company with operations in natural gas distribution, retail operations, wholesale services and midstream operations. AGL Resources serves approximately 4.5 million utility customers through its regulated distribution subsidiaries in seven states. The company also serves approximately 630,000 retail energy customers and approximately 1.2 million customer service contracts through its SouthStar Energy Services joint venture and Pivotal Home Solutions,
which market natural gas and related home services. Other non-utility businesses include asset management for natural gas wholesale customers through Sequent Energy Management and ownership and operation of natural gas storage facilities. AGL Resources is a member of the S&P 500 Index. For more information, visit www.aglresources.com.

About Virginia Natural Gas
Virginia Natural Gas, a wholly owned subsidiary of AGL Resources (NYSE: GAS), provides retail natural gas sales and distribution services to 284,000 customers in southeast Virginia. For more information, visit www.virginianaturalgas.com.